
Cornwall Consolidated 
School E-News

Fri 4/2 NO SCHOOL    Good Friday
Mon 4/12 - Fri 4/16  No School Spring Break

Mon 5/31 NO SCHOOL   Memorial Day

EVENTS for April & May 2021

CCS Website

“The Virtual Backpack” 

Check here weekly to ensure that you are up to date with flyers and 
notices that have been sent home with your child!
Click here to see Flyers & Notices That Have Been Sent Home

WELCOME

http://www.cornwallconsolidatedschool.com/
http://www.cornwallconsolidatedschool.com/virtual-backpack


CCS Monthly Character 
Building Foci

AT CCS, we focus on Habits of Mind with our children which 
helps them to reflect on what it means to be a strong 

person, academically, socially and emotionally.  Below are 
the foci that we have covered to date. 

September’s focus was Kindness.

October ‘s & November’s foci were around Perseverance.

December ‘s & January ‘s foci were around Managing 
Impulsivity.

   

 

                 

 

                  



Weekly Quote
AT CCS, we will share a weekly quote with your child(ren) which helps 
them to reflect on what it means to be a strong person, academically, 
socially and emotionally.  Please talk to your child  about the weekly 

quote. 

 March’s Focus: Listening with understanding & empathy. 

Definition to be shared with students:  Highly effective people spend an 
inordinate amount of time & energy listening. Some psychologists believe 
that the ability to listen to another person, to empathize with, and to 
understand their point of view is one of the highest forms of intelligent 
behavior.

This Week’s Quote is:  
 It is hard to listen when you are 

talking or thinking of a 
response.

   

 

                 

 

                  



Principal Page
Greetings!  It’s amazing to think that April begins  this week and we have had an 
amazing school year despite the pandemic.  

In continuing with having a monthly focus for each month, April will be April Arts’ 
Appreciation Month!  The Culture & Climate Team is still developing the plan for 
the month.I can share a few activities that have been set. On Monday, April 5th 
we will have a  Virtual Poetry Read Aloud. Community Members will virtually 
share a favorite poem or two with a class  Wednesday, April 7th will be Poem in a 
Pocket” Day. Everyone carries a poem, their own or a favorite poem, in their 
pocket for the day. People ask to hear each other's poem throughout the day. We 
will also be highlighting people who have contributed to the arts throughout 
history in the morning announcements. Stay tuned for more information!

Lastly, please remember to contact the school if your family is planning any type 
of travel for the remainder of the school year. Our amazing school nurse, Clare 
Rashkoff, will assist you in ensuring that protocols are followed and distance 
learning is planned if needed.  We need to continue to follow all the protocols 
that have kept us in school and not stray.  I have attached the Spring Break Travel 
information letter that was shared with families last week.  As always, thank you! 
We could not have had such an amazing year without all your support! 

CCS Spring Break Travel Information
                                                        ~Mary Kay Ravenola, Principal

 

 

                 

 

                  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/14a3CErMbb9ABLTd06aEdmXRhBIj3LmXh/view?usp=sharing


    COMMUNITY INFORMATION
“EGGS” ITING NEWS

I 

Please see the message below from Heather Dineen Director, Department 
of Social Services, Town of Cornwall.  You can contact her with any 
questions at 860-672-2603 or cornwallsocialservices@gmail.com

Looking for some family fun!  Cornwall Food Pantry will be giving out a 
dozen eggs with an egg dying kit to Cornwall families to decorate for 
Easter. We have enough for 60 families so swing by the UCC Church 

Sunday, 3/28 from noon-230 or Monday, 3/29 2-3 and make some 
memories with your family! 

2021-2022 CCS Kindergarten Registration Information

Cornwall Consolidated School Kindergarten Registration for the 2021 - 
2022 school year will be held during the month of May 2021.  All children 
five years of age and over who reach age five on or before the first day of 
January 2022 are eligible.  Parents should call the school office at 
860-672-6617 to get on the list for Kindergarten registration. Parents will 
need to bring their child’s/children’s official immunization record, birth 
certificate, and proof of residency on the day of registration.

Clare RN



CCS YEARBOOK INFORMATION                               
`
I 

Clare RN



                               Nurse News
`
I 

March 28, 2021

Hello CCS families!

It’s official: Happy Spring!

This winter has been referred to as the “flu season that wasn’t,” surely a very 
real silver lining of pandemic inspired mask wearing. Those masks really do work!

Although I long for a future when masks will no longer be mandatory, at least 
there are a lot of mask options available. The most important thing is that a mask is 
actually worn at all times in school and when out and about. Your children have been 
really great about this at CCS, and they deserve recognition for their cooperative, 
determined attitudes. I try to remember to thank them often, and I thank you now for 
all you do.

Thank you for providing your children with well fitting masks. Research has 
recently shown that wearing two masks or a mask with a double layer of fabric is 
smart.. Apparently thin, flimsy masks just don’t provide nearly as much protection as 
a thicker barrier. It could be argued that we did not need research to prove that two  
layers are generally better than one when it comes to protection of any kind!

As always, best wishes as we move forward…

Clare RN

Clare RN



Mindful Moments
Brought to you by CCS School Counselor, Brittany Perrone, M.S.

Phone: 860-672-6617 Ext. 242
Email: bperrone@cornwallschool.org

Counseling News
The idea of spring and the upcoming April 

break is beyond exciting right now. So many 
of us are all feeling maxed out and tired. 

Even though everyone has demonstrated 
an incredible amount of patience, creativity, 
and perseverance,  but so many students 

have expressed ‘just being over it all’. 
When I feel that way, it helps me to think 
about things to look forward to and get 

excited about. Next week there will be some 
warmer weather which will surely brighten 

our spirits! 

Resources:
● 10 Ways Parents Can Bring 

Social-Emotional Learning Home

● What to Do (and Not Do) When Children 
Are Anxious

https://www.edsurge.com/news/2020-04-02-10-ways-parents-can-bring-social-emotional-learning-home
https://www.edsurge.com/news/2020-04-02-10-ways-parents-can-bring-social-emotional-learning-home
https://childmind.org/article/what-to-do-and-not-do-when-children-are-anxious/
https://childmind.org/article/what-to-do-and-not-do-when-children-are-anxious/


Academic Work Photos

Gr 4 Magnet Science Experiment



Academic Work Photos



School Community Photos

CCS Monthly Dance Off on Friday, 
March 26th was a fun way to end the day!


